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how long the fight will last but I will
be there at the finish."

Kilbane, returning frorah!a beach
walk early today, mused as follows:

Thinks B.e'1 the Kan.
"Attell has been champion 'about 10

years, snd he must get through some
day. I'm strong and willing to fight I
have everything to win, and people say
I'm fairly clever. Why shouldn't it be
I who defeated Abie? I'm going to fight
every minute, and say if I win they can

AALTER KUHN BAGK

(S?eoll to Tin Jeanml.t
Pacific University, Forest Grove, Or.,

Feb. 22. At the annual football banCallahan Will Order Him to

Report at Waco Next
Month.

quet held last night at Herrick hall.

Attell-Kilba- ne Match Expected
to Show Some Real

. Boxing.

Track Season Will Start March
23; Basketballers Make

Money.

been made tit a lss, but t';i s'sson a
manager was difpensid w ;th. Trair.t r
Hayward taking care of the financial
end of tha trip, ar.rl but one eb instead
of two, was carried.

The team has reported a very pleasant
trip. There was no tendency of any of
the collegians to "crab'' and an espec-
ially good report is made by the players
of their treatment at the hands of the
University of Washington. The direc-
tor of athletics of Gontaga college has
written to Manager Geary, saying that
Oregon .should be complimented on the
sportsmanship of their five. The hope
that Oregon and Gomaga might often
meet in the future was expressdr

Ajp a contradiction there comes a com.
plaint from Walla Walla Y. M. C. A.
that the Oregon players used vacuum
soled shoes and greased the floor so
that the Walla Walla players were at
a disadvantage with their smooth shoes.
The practice among basketball players
of putting vaseline on the soles of their
shoes to prevent slipping was probably
new to the Walla Walla fans. This
was the only non-colle- team met on
the trip. ; ,'

Holman B. Ferrln was elected captain

hear' me yell clear back In Cleveland.
Tell them I sure will do my best"

Charley Eyton, official referee of the
Paclflo -- AJthletlo club, has - Instructed
both principals to be at the arena 15
minutes before the hour of the battle
or forfeit a portion of their weight

tor the 1912 season. Ferrln Is a junior
and- - haf played for-three- yes rg on the
varsity line-u- p as quarterback and end.
As a field general he has not been ex . (Onlted Vrm Leed Wlre.l

Ioe Angeles.- - Feb. 22. Jofinny Kll-ban- e,

the little Irish youth . who was
celled for the past several years. As a
quarterback, he Is quick and heady and. scheduled to hurl bis castor into Ver

Walla Walla, .Wash., Feb. 23. Joe
Cohn, the Spokane baseball magnate, has
arrived In Walla Walla for the purpose
of making final arrangements for the
spring training of his squad in this city.
Cohn has reserved accommodations for-hl- s

men at the Grand hotel, made ar-
rangements for their Indoor training gat
the Y. M. C. A. and secured the Whit-
man college baseball grounds for out-

door practice.. He states that cond-
itions are good here for a training camp.

While In the city Cohn is making
for games with teams of

the city. and surrounding towns.
After the finish of the spring train-

ing, in which about 20 men will take
part. Cohn expects to cut his squad and
he state that Walla Walla will have a
chance, to sign several good players for
Its team from among the discards.
Several Walla Walla men will try out
for the team, among them being Eddie
Johnson,' who tried out with the Port-
land Northwestern team at Vancouver.

although having only 130 .pounds of
VANCOUVER SECURESweight to his credit, puts up the most

consistent game of the team. He Is cap-
tain of the 1912 track team Knd a mem-
ber of the Alpha Zeta Literary society.
Tn a toast at the banquet he expressed

non arena today for the attention of Abe
Attell, weighed exactly 122 pounds when
he leaned from his bed to the scales In
his tralningk quarters at Venice today.
Johnny was op with the sun, and after
testing his avoirdupois, strolled down to
the beach and communed with the waves

BOLI IISa very encouraging ontlook for the com
ing season with the material In view
at present. wisewhile the camp bestirred to prepare the

king's breakfast ;.
',' Attell, It was announced at his VernonBASKETBALL RESULTS

BESHOULD HUMMERquarters, would sleep until late. Able,
also is at weight and the ringside
scales had no terror for him.

The Christian Brothers college basket
ball team defeated the Fellda first

crntteif frrm t4 W1r. '

Los Angeles, Feb. 23. Vancouver, B.
C, was selected yesterday a the meet-
ing place for the 1913 tournament of
the western bowling cgengress. The
Canadian city was victorious over port-lan- d

and Denver, the latter cities' ad-
herents making the decision unanimous
after the first ballot James Morley oi
Los Angeles was made president of the
organization and Thomas Jenkins of Los
Angeles was elected secretary.

Betting Is XJvely,
During the night a sudden Influx of

team last evening by the score of 0
to 9. The team work of the Christian
Brothers was very good. The passing
of Oavnor and the basket shootlnr of Attell money caused a drop In Kllbane's

stock, and several bets were recorded atVowers and Burns .were the features of

University of Oregon, Eugene. Feb.
22. March 23 is the date set by Trainer
"Bill" Hayward for the 'annual indoor
track meet at the University of Oregon.
With this indoor meet the track season
wlllybe formally opened.- - The purpose
of the meet is to stimulate interest and
to bring out material from the freshman
class. '.'

Following is the ' ilrft of regular
events: 39 yard run, 100 yard run. 300
yard run. 600 yard run, 1000 yard run.
2500 yard run, high jump, broad Jump,
pole vault shot put and .high dive.
Wrestling bouts will also be featured
at the meet and a novelty in the 60
yard obstacle race is promised by Hay-war-

'

Will Meet Washington High.
Manager Dorr of the freshman bas-

ketball team, has announced the first
game of the season for March 2, when
the baby class will meet the Washing-
ton high school five. The game should
be a good one for the team work and
continued practice of the preps -- will be
about equivalent to ths Individual abil-
ity of the freshman team. The fresh-
man five this year managed to land in
second place in the lnterclass series.
They have a fast team of individual
stars who, however, have had little
practice since the class championship
was decided nearly a month ago. . The
team has lost the services of Captain
Rader, who was recruited for work on
the varsity five. The line-u- p will be
chosen from the following men: Boy
len, formerly of Pendleton high school;
Vosper, of Jefferson; Gould, of Wash-
ington; Watson, of Eugene; Fenton, of
McMlnnyllle; De Barr, of Eugene; Par-
sons, of Washington, and Bigbee, of
Albany A return game will be staged
In Portland on March T.

s

Basketballers ICaks Honey.
The University of Oregon basketball

team this season returned from, their
tour ofyi the inland empire with; a sur-
plus of 175 to add to the student body
fundv The basketball trip has hitherto

3 to L Ten to C. however, was the pre- -
I vailing and apparently official price.

the first game. Burns and Powers each
made 22 baskets. -

The Christian Brothers second team with Indications of lively betting up to
the hour of the battle.

B
There Is no hop of Portland getting

' hold of Walter Kuhn, although several
, weeks ago- - Judge McCredie thought he

could induce Comlskey to allow him the
use of the peppery redhead for the sea-- n.

In a wire to The Journal this
morning, Manager Jimmy Callahan said
that Kuha would be a regular member
of the White Sox cent year. hus dissi-
pating all rumors that he would remain

. with Portland or go to Minneapolis. ,

Just at present, the Chicago wire says,
Comlskey is doing nothing with Kuhn
until notified that he can take up the
case with the great little catcher. Thel Journal's Chicago correspondent Inter-
viewed Callahan, who made the follow-lowln- g

statement this "morning: "We
, are waiting for the national commission

0 notify us of Kuhn's reinstatement by
ratifylng the action of the minor league
bard regarding his case. I expect to
have him with us In Waco. Kuhn has
a great reputation on the Pacific coast,
and competent critics declare him to be
btg league material "Ight now. I think
that we will keep him with us all year."

'
Wront Way About It r

Walter McCredie says that Vean
: Gregg went the wrong way about It to

get ths famous 15000 from Cleveland.
Mao says that If Gregg had called on
Komers before left and told him
what he thought be was worth, the, pair
might easily have gotten together. Now
that It has been aired in the newspapers,
Mac thinks the Cleveland magnate Is a

; bit peeved, and won't come through with
all that Vean demands. Cleveland says
Gregg's arm went bad, Imt Vearr himself

- told Walter that It was as good as ever,
and that the reason he didn't pltfeft' eny

; more was due to the ofact that he
thought-h- e had done a little bit more

, than his share In winning 2$ and losing
; 7. He says he could easily have re-

mained for-th- e final games and the
state championship, but knew that
Cleveland couldn't get any higher than

- tnlrd, and didn't see the use of pitching
himself out That talk sounds Just
like Gregg, end no doubt every word of
It Is gospel with him.

defeated the second Fellda team by the
Weather conditions for the bout are

raited Press Leases TTtre.
, San Francisco, Feb. 22. San Fran-

cisco fight fans today are agog over
the battle this afternoon between Frank
Klaus of PltUburg'and Sailor Petroskey
for premier honors In the middleweight
division. ,

Klaus Is a pnorounced favorite, the
odds being 2 to 1 that he wll) win, and
even money that Klaus will knock out
the sailor within 16 rounds. Most of
the sports figure that although Petros-
key is a husky boy with a strong heart
he lacks the experience necessary In a
clash with a man of Klaus' ability.

Many of the local boy's admirers,
however,' believe that he will tiro Klaus
out and be found forcing the fighting

score of 19 to 17. The game was one of
the fastest played on the Christian
Brothers floor this season and the game
required t minutes extra time.

perfect Although a 30 mile wind hlew
throughout the night the big day

WILLIAMS SHOWS HIS
SKILL AT-BILLI-

ARDS

- -

'Williams defeated Johnson in the
billiard tournament at the Acme Bll-lla- rd

hall last night, by the .score of
200 td 13. Williams' average was 4 1-- 8

and Johnson's 1 18-4- 6. Williams was In
fine form and made several high runs.
Including 17, 18 and a couple of runs
of 18. Johnson's lone run was' I.

Tonight Kirkbrlde and Wlllett will
play, 160 to 120.

MULTNOMAH CLUB :
INVITES PRES. KIBBY

'Gustavus Klrby, president - of the
Amateur Athletic .union, will likely be
guest of honor at a banquet given by
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club. .

T. M, Dunne wrote President Klrby ask-
ing him to rearrange his schedule so as
to be In Portland Tuesday, February 27.
Dunne expects a reply from Klrby to
morrow afternoon.

dawned without a sign of breece. cool
ahd without a cloud In sight

The fighters were scheduled to enter

' WlnchelKmade 15 of the points scored
by the second C. B. C team.

The lineups of the first teams:
C. B. G I. Position.. Fellda L the ring at 2:45 o'clock. Two prelimi-

naries were to precede the big eventGaynor. .......... P. . i Rathbone
Burns .r ... ....... Thedrick
Powers C-r- . ...... McCrow

JORDAN WINS BY TWO
POINTS; FROM, RIVAL

Jordan defeated j Johnstone In the
three cushion billiard tournament at
Solly's hall by the score of 82 to 82.
Johnstone's handicap was 34. , Both
players made runs of 4 and 3 runs
of 3.

Tonight Bently and Ingram, the two
leaders of th tournament, will play.
Bently will play 80 and Ingram , 32.
Should Bently defeat Ingram. ,he win
have a 'good chance to win first place.
"The game last night required 9 in-

nings and was the .longest one of the
present tournament

Baseball teams can be suited without
delay from largest stock on Pacific
coast Don't wait to have them made
up. Archer & .Wiggins.

Host Sclentirio Battle.
Both principals of what experts apSieberts .- G. . . . , Wolf

PhalsGottsacher at the end of the bout.parently were agreed was to be the most
scientific battle of the last decade de-

clared - themselves'- - well satisfied with
their condition.. Champion; Attell said:

Pacific University, Forest Grove, Or., iFeb. 22. Pacific university succeeded in
sllonlnir over a SO to 21 score on the.

Whatever the outcome, a real mill
from the top of the gong to the finish
is assured. Both men are said to be In
great shape, and as both are aggressive,
two handed mlllmen, the going ought to
be furloua.

I have not come back, I am evenForest Grove high school last night In one'
of the keenest games of the season. The better than I have been for any fight In

the last two years. Kllbane may be the
best of the crop of challengers, but I
am certain I shall take .his measure.

high school lads put forth the best
class of ball which they have exhibited
during the season. The varsity as, a team ; Council Crest rink. Open daily. Floor

resurfaced. New skates.
II minutes from First st to Oaks

rink.Experience should tell. I don't knowshowed better basket throwing than
their opponents in spite of the star of
the team, Bryant, being out of the game.

The first half ended 19 to 9 in favor
Of the varsity but In the latter half the
high school by a stiff fight ran up a
12 to 11 score. For the high school Ar
thur Ireland starred. j

. In a very much one aided preliminary 0game the university scrubs were vic-
torious over the high school seconds
by a 89 to ( score. Miller of Paclflo
was the star of the game, throwing 14
out of 19 baskets for his team.

Williams After Mundorff. .

Nick Williams Is trying to get Howard
Mundorff to play the third bag for Mm
again next year. Nick made a trip out
ti see Danny Long and talked transfer
with him. The Seals have Yohe, Alt-ma- n,

Sheely and Mundorff to try out for
third, although there is some talk of
using Mundy In the outfield.

Following is the first team lineup: .

P. U. . Position - F. G. H.8.
Livingston C. Parker
Shaver ,...,F,.. ...... Vaughn
Boone . . .'. . . .;.... F. ...... . A. Ireland
Taylor .......... .G. ..... . . Troutman
Ward ......... . . .G J. Ireland In $M'm Three Days!Referee Petit

The Portland academy basketball
quintet was snowed under In the sec
ond game of the season with the Wash,
lngton .high school team yesterday af
ternoon on the Pf A, floor, by the score
of 68 to 3 ;

Tho Washington" men played rings Ml

Steen Off Friday.
Bill Steen will leave Friday for Los

Angeles on the first leg of his trip-t-

the Cleveland training camp., He meets
led Easterly at Los Angeles, and they

'will, go 'to Mobile together. ....

Rapps Hasn't Signed Yet.
There has been-som- e dreadful mis-

take. Bill Rapps hasn't signed his con-

tract for 1912, although reports had it
fov.- Bill thinks he Is worth more money
t the club, while" Judge McCredie
thinks differently.

' Is After Veasey.
Manager McCredie is dickering with

Veasey, a big twirler! Cleveland turned
over to New Orleans last year, and who
was suspended by Manager Frank In
mldseason., "New Orleans, like Portland,
does business with Cleveland.

around the P. A, quintet and their
chances of scoring were very slim. The
first half was scoreless for the acad

,. . i - .,. ... .......
,

CONSIDER! Just imane'what itmeans to. YOU to buy for $14 --a Suit or Overcoat
4

made to- - your ; measure that
has sold for the price of $20 to $25, but worth 30 to 40L Fourteen, dollars or a HIGH-GRAD- E Made-to-Ord- er Suit!

And for three days only. Think of it! A direct command from headquarters makes ttiis astonishing announcement possi-
ble. Never before in the history of the House of Bair's 43 years of business has such an offer been made. EVERY yard
of woolens MUST go IN THREE DAYS! . . ...; .. . . . .

Better, order YOUR Suit early and get first choice.

emy, team as far as field baskets were
concerned, although a free throw al-

lowed it I point. In the second half
Butler, the academy's new center, scored

The Washington team shot baskets
at will. Irle and Edwards starring.

IThe lineup: "
P. A. Position. "Washington.

Cardinel ...... R. F., ...... Edwards
Bean iL. F..Krohn. McLaren
Butler Foster
itm ..i .R. o... Marti n, Knouff
Ross, Burgard..R. G. ........... . Irle

- . Abies to Marry March 15.
Harry Abies, the Riant southpaw of

the Oakland team, will marry Miss Lil-

lian Fink of Oakland, on Friday, March
15. The engagement was announced
some time ago.- -

Xeard la a Crab.
Nick Williams said on his arrival In

Commanded to Sell, We Must Obey ThisTells the Whole Story

fonarte. 10a. 91. t. .

THE iWESTBRM VUIO W TGLEGnAPH COraPAlffY.
C4,000 OFFICES III AM&RlfiyP? CABLE SfiJiVICB TO ALL THE WORLD. i

A

TkUUaaOKItKPEATJtWMesSAGB.anaisddlveredbyr : I '
,

" 7" V' "" ROBERT C. CLOWRV President And General Manager. "

The Columbia university basketball
team played tte last game of the 1811-19-

season last, night against the Mc-
Laughlin club. The a U. L. quintet
was victorious by the score of 17 to 13.
The basketball.- - and soccer teams- - of
the university have disbanded and at-

tention will now be given to track and
basetall squads.

Fan FrarTelseo that Leard,- - second base
man secured by Oakland from Seattle,
would be the biggest crab in the league.

Muggnrt to Show Long.
Hal Maggart,. the, Oakland outfielder,

who will play with the Athletics In
1312, stated that he would not play for
Danny Long & Co. for a million dollars
a day. Maggart. also said In the letter
in which he made the above statement
that he would, have Connie Mack tell
D. Long what kind of a player he was
at the end of the 1912 season. Msggart 111

-.--

jit
..

expects to make good with the Athletics
from the start, .

AMATEUR BASEBALL

PAPKE IS FAVORITE
OVER FRANK MANTELL

(United PreM Leitwed Wtm) - '--
Sacramento, Feb. 22. Billy Papke,

onetime Illinois thunderbolt, who meets
Frank II an tell of Rhode Island at Buf-
falo Park In a 20 round boxing contest
this afternoon, predicted that he would
drop the easterner, for the full count
well inside IB rounds. Papke, according
to his trainers, weighs 181 pounds.
Mantcll is in fine fettle and In condition
for the grueling contest He is modest
In his predictions, but thinks he will be
returned the winner. Papke ruled a
slight favorite and considerable money
was wagered at about even money.

Morris lo Mert Comlskey.
New York. Feb. 22.Carl Morris, the

Oklahoma heavyweight, is matched to
meet Con Comlskey, the Chicago heavy-
weight, in a six round bout at Pittsburg
next Saturday night

.
- LEAGUE TO BE FORMED

received at Main office:;': r:rT::'v:;- -
New York, February 21, 1912

General Offices for America' ' . ,

of the House, of Bair.. . .
-

Mr. t.F. Gallagher, Mgr. The House of Bair: - ,

Cut prices on all $20 and $25 suits for three days only to $14. Sell v to
the last yard' if necessary, a few. Spring Woolens inoluded. Unusual large
cargo in New York Harbof now. .

;.'
.

This order is imperative, as per cablegram below from 0. C. Carlisle,
Pres., London,, Eng. .

R. A. KNOX, Gen. Mgr for America of The House of Bair. .

Cablegram )M-- A - X o - - R -
Meaning Sell all $20 and. w25 Suits and Overcoats at, $14 for 3 Days Only

The Archer-Wiggi- Baseball league
for the 1912 season will be organized

For All.
$20 and $25 Suits

and Overcoats
madevto your particular measure

at a meeting which will be held Satur
day night at 8 o'clock in the Archer-Wiggi-

store.- - Managers, who are. de-
sirous of entering their teams in the
league, are requested to be present at
um mocung. j earns, unaer zu years
ji age are eligible.

Races at Juarez.
.; Juarez Feb. 22. Weather clear; track WIRELESS SQUABBLE

KEEPS EVERYONE OFF
last. uesuits yesterday:

First race King Elk. 10 to 1, 4 to 1

'2 to 1. won; Patruche. i to 4 out ee
or,d; nose Worth, I to 6, third. Time, AIR LINE TWO HOURS

For
3 DaysVj;u, - - - - . ;

Second race Tommy Twig. 3 to f. C

to 1, to 8, won; Oilbert Rose, 1 to 4,

""t to "Ilf,"IecOnr; "Antigo, 6 to S, third
Time; 1:071-5- . Scratch' Gift. ' Lucille

Only
(SpoHnl to The JonrildH M

Walla- - Walla, Wash,. Feb. 22. .. 4When Frank A. Moore, a local 4wireless, expert, broke Into the 4air last night "he heard a squab- -
bli between . operators In far 4

Allen, Lady Stalwart, Phil Conner and

For
3 Days

Only
Remember,
our Company
sells direct
from thejnillsi
and always
cuts out three
middlemen's ,
profits. Stores
in all principal
cities of the '

world.

apart stations that assumed the
t oy uoy.

... .. TMrd race J p.. ftobinson, 6 to 2
to 10. 2 to B, won; Angelus, J to 5. 1

NOTHING IS RESERVED!
.Everyjard of. fine imported fab-- ,
rics is to be closed out at one
master stroke. That's what we

'have been ordered to do. That's
what we WILL do

Just remember that we main-
tain our own high-grad- e shop,
the largest in the- state. And re--

. member what wonderful values
our 20 and $25 Suits are.

proportions or an International
tiff. I

AT THE SALE PRICE, our
Suits will have our same careful
attention; the same high-grad- e

trimmings,-linings- ; the same su-

perior, workmanship;- - the same
careful fitting as usual. We have
a reputation to sustain we can-
not afford to sacrifice it at any
price. A sale like this may not
happen again in 10 years. Con-

sult your interest act NOWJ

3. second; Stafford, even, third. Time,
1:13 5. scratch Tellowdip.

lO.OOOrards of
late Fall and
early Spring
patterns in a
big variety of
new shades'
and colors;
must be closed
out in three

days.

Fourth race Lpright. H to 1, 6 to 1,

ito 1,'won; Flying Footsteiis. i lo s. i

TabJe Bluff, Cal., was en-- 4deavoring; to1 send to Sltka,
Aluska, when Victoria and Trl- -.

a,ngle, Canadian points broke In
atid interrupted. As his message 4was a short one, the Table Bluff;,
operator asked the right of way. v 4but the Canadians would not, 4give In.; So all kept clattering,

to' S, second; Kootenay, 1 to, 2, third.
Time, 1:12,1-5- .

Fifth race-Chll- la, 3 .to 1, even, 2 to
5. woni Marie Hyde, 6 to 6, 1 to 2,
ond; Lady Tendi, even, third. Time,

. 1:12
Sixth race Maisle Girl, S to 1, 4 to B,

,
1 to S, won; Fred Mulholland, 1 to Z,
out, second; Ocean Queen.-- J to 1, third.

;.. Time, 1:29 5. Hcratch Pipe Vision,
Bon Uneas. High "Range, Judge Walton.

away for two or three hours,

THE HOUSE OFwun tne result that no messages
were received.

"It shows," says Mr. 'Moore,
"that it isn't always amateurs
who are responsible for the
breaks in wireless messages,
and the government's proposed
legislation to keep them from
practicing would not Stop the

w
" disturbances, ty any means."

loley Kidney Pitts wll cure afiv case
of kidney or bladder trouble not
yond the reach- - of medicine, No tefdi- -'

rlna can do more. For al by BkidmoreDrug Co.'s two stores,, Main Store 151
Thini Htreet; branch store Morrison and
Went Par,k streets.

3 SUITS

fori
You can actually order two Suits

and an Overcoat for what one would
cost you at an ordinary tailor's.

I FREE

To first 10 Mm
The first 10 men that order a Suit

FRIDAY will get absolutely FREE a
pair, of High.Grade Trousers'.

LOOD POISORJ
' P FI IM A Xe iVT LY CURED 1 J

'

,udge Hatch Is Dead.
tl;nltJ Pr.i emwd Wire.1

IJ5S Angeles, Feb. 2.Wudge David
Patterson Hatch, Jurist, author and pol.
Uician, Is dead here oday, aged 68.
Hatch served on the bench in Minne-sot- a,

British Columbia and California.
He- - wss tliB arKof-or''Scntlflo-

cultlsm," "The Blood of the Oods." and
other booksc which he wrote under the
noru de plume of.Paul Karlska.' '

PlniDle. hkiU- - on th Vln kim In th.
nionjh, ttii.r. falling hair, bone pa 1m, eUMfi,
te f 'mtoro. UcLtrt in aarrm Lt OPEN-EVEISJIM- GSSim m m Dn Hi imii. ans awn mtr. rimr. 1

Northwest Bldg., 3d Floor, 6th &. Washington
fl;.hU, fc Brown's 'Blood Ciire. OonTlnfinf

rn.f ti s 82.00 bUJ Ut s Diouth. ftjld is
iVtOiJ if Owl Unif Co. tnd br all JrulatJ,

'.


